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CERTIFICATION

COMPANY

ISO9001
In 2010, we achieved ISO9001 certification to ensure our customers excellence in terms of quality, production processes, service and safety.

In the new establishment in Padua we use state-of-the-art technologies for the continuous production
of detergents and cosmetics.

ISO14001

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION PROCESS OCCURS WITH:

CONTINUOUS MIXING

6 LINES
PACKAGING

BOTTLES INTERNAL PRODUCTION

AUTOMATED PACKING

Italchimica Has become an authorized in 2013 by the Ministry of Health for the production of
Surgical Medical Devices.

P.M.C

Italchimica in 2013 has become an authorized by the Ministry of Health for the production of
Surgical Medical Devices.

ITALCHIMICA IN NUMBERS

Production capacity: 100,000 tonnes per year
Total surface area of establishments: 25.000 sqm
Raw material stock: 1.500 tonnes
Pallets: 12.000
Present in 40 countries around the world
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BRC

The standard “BRC Global Standard - Consumer Products” was created with the intent to ensure that
product vendors to propose a brand product is safe, complies with the contractual specifications
and legislative requirements. The standard “BRC Global Standard - Consumer Products” requires:
the adoption of a documented system of quality management, the control of the production of the
product, process and personnel, the adoption of the system of risk management and hazards.
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CONSULTANCY AND SERVICES

COLOUR INDEX

SANITEC SERVICE
Personalised technical assistance for installation services regarding:
dishwasher dosage systems
laundry dosage systems
surface detergents dosage systems.
SANITEC TRAINING
Customised training and consultancy to meet customer requirements in the field of:
basic course in chemistry and surface cleaning techniques
Haccp: hygiene in kitchens, hospitals and in the agri-food industry
dosage systems: dishwasher and laundry, detergents, insecticides and disinfestants.
SANITEC GUARD
Guarantee of instruments, disinfected and sterile surfaces,
surface cleaning systems with prepregged microfibre fringes and cloths.

LIQUID SOAPS
LAUNDRY
QUANTUM SYSTEM - Concentrated detergent for laundry
MECHANICAL DISHWASHING
MANUAL DISHWASHING
H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS
H.A.C.C.P. AGRI-FOOD DEGREASERS
DETERGENTS AND DEGREASERS
DESCALERS
FLOOR DETERGENTS
Degreasers - Universal Maintainers - Deodorants - Surface Protection
HC
Super concentrated

SANITEC ASSISTANCE
Our support for our retailers staff:
practical and user friendly catalogues specific for the various sales sectors.

BIOLOGICAL
SWIMMING POOL
MOTOR-VEHICLES WASHING

SANI H.A.C.C.P.
Bar, Restaurants and
Catering

SANI HOTEL H.A.C.C.P.
Hotel, Resort and Villages

SANI HOSPITALITY
Clinics and Hospitals
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SANI CLEANING
Cleaning companies

SANI MARKET
Agri-food Sector
and Self-consumption
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LIQUIDLIQUIDI
SOAPS
SAPONI
CREMA DI SAPONE Antibacterial
Luxor

Luxor

Musk
Dermatologically tested.
Ultra moisturising, antibacterial
liquid soap, pH 5.5, enriched
with special active ingredients.
Delicately protects the skin against
daily dehydration while preserving
its natural balance.
USE: for hands and body.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Code: 1020
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680397523

MOUSSE di SAPONE
IN SACCA

Code: 1021
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391026

NEW

CREMA DI SAPONE
IN SACCA

Talc and Iris

Luxor

Hand soap mousse with neutral
pH for daily use. A moisturizing,
softening formula that ensures
hygiene while respecting the
skin. Ideal for refilling foaming
dispensers.

Dermatologically tested

USE: for hands and body.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Code: 1012
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391002

SAPONE LIQUIDO

Liquid hand soap for daily use.
Its neutral pH formula is designed
to respect the skin while ensuring
hygiene.

Ultra-moisturising
pH
5.5
antibacterial liquid soap enriched
with specific active ingredients.
It ensures maximum delicacy,
providing excellent protection for
skin from daily dehydration and
helping it keep its natural balance.

USE: for hands and body.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

USE: for hands and body.
DOSAGGIO: ready to use.

LIQUID SOAPS

Code: 1061
Package: 6pcs x ml800
EAN code: 8032680397387

Code: 1052
Package: 6pcs x ml800
EAN code: 8032680393549
Code: 1050
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392023
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LIQUID SOAPS

LIQUID SOAPS
SECURGERM

DISPENSER A RABBOCCO

DISPENSER PER SACCHE MOUSSE

DISPENSER PER SACCHE SAPONE

Sanitizing with 2 Antibacterial

For liquid soap

For soaps mousse

For liquid soap

Dispenser 1000ml capacity to refill liquid soap. It
delivers the classic liquid soap.

Dispenser for the mousse soaps bag. Delivers a
compact foam. Save waste. For use with soaps
mousse cod 1061.

Dispenser per sacche di sapone. Eroga una precisa
dose salvasprechi di crema di sapone. Da utilizzare
con l’ Art. 1052 Crema di Sapone in sacca.

Code: 0003
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680395314

Code: 0042
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680397394

NEW

Sanitizing liquid hand soap with 2 antibacterial active ingredients,
benzyl alcohol and triclosan. Especially indicated for applications where
cleaning must be accompanied by complete hygiene, as in hospitals,
food processing, HACCP, etc.
USE: for hands and body.
DOSAGE: Ready to use.

Code: 1030
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680397530

Code: 1031
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391033

LAVAMANI INDUSTRIA

LAVAMANI INDUSTRIA GEL

Contains essential oil

With micro-granules

NEW FORMULA

To the suspension of bottles
Liquid soap with micro-granules
for obstinate industrial dirt, such
as grease, oil, glue, rust, tar, ink,
etc. Particularly recommended
in garages, mechanical industries
and the building industry. Respects
the skin, leaving it soft and
pleasantly scented with citrus.

Orange-scented liquid soap for
removing grease and obstinate
dirt gathered in the mechanical,
chemical, steelworking industries,
etc. Not aggressive on the skin
thanks to the soothing substances
contained.
USE: for hands and skin.
DOSAGE: Ready to use.

STAFFA A MURO
FEATURES
- suspension of bottles
- laundry room neater
- improved ergonomics
- increased safety

USE: for hands and skin.
DOSAGE: Ready to use.

Code: 1040
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680397547

Code: 1045
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391262
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Code: I1847
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Code: 0072
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680393983

LAUNDRY
LAVATRICE with Enzymes and Antibacterial
Orchid and Musk

NEW

Mediterranean Flowers Essence of Argan

Mediterranean Flowers
Antibacterial liquid detergent
for hand washing or machine
washing white or coloured fabrics.
Its improved formula with enzymes
helps remove the toughest stains
while respecting fabrics and
colours. Also effective at low
temperatures. Leaves your laundry
soft and pleasantly scented.
USE: all white or coloured fabrics.
DOSAGE: 1CAP = 66ml. 1DOSE
= 75ml. 15g per kg of dry linen,
depending on the hardness of
the water: Soft water 0-15°F=12g;
Medium-hard water 15-25°F=15g;
Hardness above 25°F=20g.

65 DOSES
Code: 2025
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680391071

Code: 2020
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680391057

AMMORBIDENTE with Antibacterial
Orchid and Musk

259 DOSES
Code: 2024
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680393570

Code: 2021
Package:
1pcs x kg20
EAN code:
8032680390326

NEW

Mediterranean Flowers Essence of Argan

Mediterranean Flowers
Concentrated softener for hand
and machine washing. Leaves
your laundry soft and pleasant to
touch. Its enriched formula with
hydrating and anti-felting agents
protects the fibres and makes
ironing easier. Its antibacterial
action ensures hygienic washing.
Leaves your laundry pleasantly
scented.
USE: all white or coloured fabrics.
DOSAGE: hand and machine
washing: 5-8 g (6-10 ml) per kg of
dry linen. 1 cap for every 5 kg of
linen.

LAUNDRY

333 DOSES

83 DOSES
Code: 2060
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680391118

Code: 2065
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680392184

Code: 2061
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680393563

Code: 2067
Package:
pcs x kg20
EAN code:
8032680390333
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LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY
NEW

LANA E CASHMERE with Antibacterial
Orchid and Musk

CAPI SCURI - Laundry by hand and machine

SMACCHIATORE TESSUTI X1

SMACCHIATORE TESSUTI X2

with Colorfix - Fade inhibitor

Alkaline - Organic Dirt

Removes organic dirt

Anti-felting liquid detergent with
antibacterial formula for washing
delicate clothing by hand and
in washing machine. Also effective at low temperatures. Leaves
your laundry soft and pleasantly
scented.

Antibacterial liquid laundry detergent for washing coloured clothing by hand or in the machine. Its
exclusive formula with COLORFIX
fade inhibitor, helps keep dark coloured clothes vibrant.

An ultra rapid, deep-penetrating
stain dissolving foam that prepares
the stains for machine and hand
washing. Suitable for whites and
colours.

Code: 2030
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391132

Code: 2031
Package: 6pcs x Lt 1,98
EAN code: 8032680394048

NEW

NEW

Powerful against all types of dirt

LAVATRICE SUPERSGRASSANTE

FIELD OF USE: shirts, t-shirts, bed linen, table cloths, lab coats, sheets,
cloths, aprons used in clinics, hospitals, hotels.
DOSE: ready for use.

FIELD OF USE: shirts, t-shirts, bed linen, table cloths, lab coats, sheets,
cloths, aprons used in clinics, hospitals, hotels.
DOSE: ready for use.

USE: dark fabrics.
DOSAGE: 20-30 g per kg of dry
laundry depending upon the water hardness and the degree of
soiling:
slightly soiled = 1 capful
medium soiled = 2 capfuls
extremely soiled = 3 capfuls.

USE: Wool, cashmere, silk, synthetic
fibres and next-generation fabrics.
DOSAGE: 20-30 g per kg of dry linen, depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling:
Not very dirty = 1 cap;
Medium dirty = 2 caps;
Very dirty = 3 caps.

The formula is designed to act on
fresh stains as well as dry stains, suitable for whites and colours.

Code: 2035S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680393341

Code: 2036S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680397554

APPRETTO

ATOMIC ULTRA

ATOMIC POWER

Makes ironing easier

Super concentrated powder for machine washing

Concentrated powder for machine washing

Concentrated scented antibacterial liquid detergent for washing
overalls, work clothes and rags.
Degreases and removes the most
difficult oil and grease stains from
all fabrics.

Scented liquid starch to make
ironing faster and easier, even for
the most difficult garments. Its rice
starch formula penetrates deep
into fibres and revitalises fabrics,
leaving them pleasantly scented.

USE: overalls, work clothes and
rags.
DOSAGE: 20-40 g per kg of dry
laundry based on the water hardness and degree of soiling. Soaking: 100 g of product in a basin of
hot water.

USE: can be used with regular and
steam irons on both dry and damp
fabrics.
DOSAGE: ready for use.

Complete
atomized
washing
powder with enzymes for hand
and machine washing with sanitizing action. Contains enzymes and
oxygen-based bleaching agents
for impeccable cleaning. Removes the toughest stains even at
low temperature, and leaves your
washing freshly scented. The fresh
smell of cleanliness and the stainremoving power of enzymes.

Complete atomized washing powder for hand and machine washing with sanitizer for brilliant white.
Removes even the toughest stains,
respects coloured fabrics and
dark clothes. Works at all temperatures and with any water hardness.
The fresh smell of cleanliness.
USE: Bed linen, tablecloths, lab
coats, sheets, dishcloths, uniforms,
aprons used in nursing homes,
hospitals, hotels, restaurants and
clothes in general.
DOSAGE: 20-30g of product kg of
dry linen: depending on the water
hardness and degree of soiling.

USE: Bed linen, tablecloths, lab
coats, sheets, dishcloths, uniforms,
aprons used in nursing homes,
hospitals, hotels, restaurants and
clothes in general.
DOSAGE: 20-30g of product kg of
dry linen: Depending on the water
hardness and degree of soiling.

Code: 2023
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680393532

Code: 2037
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680393617
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Code: 2080
Package: 1pcs x kg15
EAN code: 8032680393600

in soluzione all’1%

Code: 2085
Package: 1pcs x kg15
EAN code: 8032680393051
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in soluzione all’1%

LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY BASIC

LAUNDRY SURF

LAUNDRY CHLOR

LAUNDRY NEUTRALIZER

Alkaline detergent

Complete enzymatic detergent

Active chlorine

Acid Neutralizin

Strongly alkaline, non-foaming,
sequestering inorganic detergent,
with high concentration of active
ingredients, for removing greasy
dirt and protein stains. Should be
used together with Laundry Surf for
pre-washing or washing.
USE: All kinds of fabrics.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 6-14 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

Concentrated complete organic
detergent for white or coloured
fabrics. Its improved formula with
enzymes and surfactants removes
the toughest stains, respecting
fabrics and colours. Also effective
at low temperatures. Should be
used together with Laundry Basic.

Whitening bleach with stabilized
active chlorine with sanitizing
action.
Its
special
formula
guarantees excellent results on
difficult stains.
High whitening power even at low
temperatures. Complete hygiene
on all items treated.

USE: All kinds of fabrics.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 6-16 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

USE: All bleach-resistant fabrics.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 4-10 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

Acid neutralizer for alkaline
residues. Adjusts the laundry’s final
pH level to prevent skin irritation.
Helps prevent the forming of
limescale in washing equipment.
USE: all types of fabric.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 2-8 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

*

Efficacia
Bactericidal
Battericida
Efficacy
Testata
Tested
* Quantitative Suspension Test for the Evaluation of
Bactericidal Activity according to UNI EN 1276:2009

Code: 2051
Package: 1pcs x kg25
EAN code: 8032680392238

Code: 2052
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680392245

Code: 2053
Package: 1pcs x kg25
EAN code: 8032680392269

Code: 2057
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680391101

LAUNDRY PERACETIC

LAUNDRY OXYGEN

LAUNDRY SOFT Neutralizing softener

LAUNDRY ACCESSORIES FOR TRADITIONAL USE

Bleach - Disinfectant

Active oxygen

Orchid and Musk - Mediterranean Flowers

Liquid bleach with peracetic
acid, acetic acid and hydrogen
peroxide. Excellent stain removing
and sanitizing action on linen at
low temperatures. Removes any
stain and chlorine residue from
fabrics, white or coloured.

Whitening bleach with active
oxygen. When dissolved, develops
oxygen and removes all kinds
of stains, even organic. Works
at medium-high temperature.
Complete hygiene on all items
treated.

USE: All bleach-resistant fabrics.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 4-8 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

USE: All bleachable white or
coloured fabrics.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 2-8 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

*

Concentrated
neutralizing
softener, leaves your laundry soft
and pleasant to touch. Neutralizes
alkaline detergent residues and
restores the ideal pH of fabrics. Its
enriched formula with hydrating
and anti-felting agents protects
the fibres and makes ironing easier.
Leaves your laundry pleasantly
scented.
USE: All kinds of fabrics.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 5-8 g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness.

*

Efficacia
Bactericidal
Battericida
Efficacy
Testata
Tested

Bactericidal
Efficacy
Tested

* Quantitative Suspension Test for the Evaluation of
Bactericidal Activity according to UNI EN 1276:2009

* Quantitative Suspension Test for the Evaluation of
Bactericidal Activity according to UNI EN 1276:2009

3 Pump LAUNDRY UNIT
For washing machines <30kg of linen
Code: 0014

Code: 2064
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680393082
Code: 2050
Package: 1pcs x kg23
EAN code: 8032680392252

Code: 2055
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680395130
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Code: 2062
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680391125

5 Pump LAUNDRY UNIT
Persistent dirt degreasers - With dispenser
Code: 0012
5 Pump HI LAUNDRY UNIT
For washing machines >30kg of linen
Code: 0013
LAUNDRY DIPSTICK
With check valve
Code: 0041
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NOW HERE IS YOUR LAUNDRY…

LAUNDRY CONCENTRATED - QUANTUM SISTEM

NE
W

... HOW WILL YOUR LAUNDRY, THANKS TO THE INNOVATIVE
QUANTUM SYSTEM

QUANTUM SYSTEM = 33% SAVING effective compared
to TRADITIONAL METHOD
QUANTUM SYSTEM - THE REVOLUTION OF INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRY

1 CANISTER 5 = 1 CANISTER OF 20 KG

QUANTUM is a modular system for automatic liquid dosing super concentrates for washing
fabrics.
NEW PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
CLEANING LIQUIDS means getting a safe dosage and constant; avoid fouling of pipes and filters of washing
machines, preserve and not to damage the fibers compared to the last use of the powders.
THE PURPOSE OF INNOVATIVE USE THE QUANTUM IS TO OBTAIN:
- ease of use
- safety
- efficiency
- control cost in use
- remote control of equipment
- warehouse space
- preserving the environment and reducing disposal canisters
- transport

LAUNDRY CONCENTRATED
SISTEMA QUANTUM

INNOVATION IS ALSO IN BOTTLES
The new bottles have been designed to only be used with the SYSTEM QUANTUM; are lightweight: weighs only
5/6kg than current 20/25kg. In addition to ease of use has been devised a color-coded tag that matches the
color of the tube dispenser.
These innovations lead us to have a sustainable eco system, as we will get a substantial reduction of plastic
waste and a consequent reduction of transport.
BENEFITS
The benefits of adopting the SYSTEM QUANTUM will be to obtain:
- Laundry room neater
- Better handling and ergonomics of the bottles
- Easy to use and understand for customers and staff
- No risk of error and exchange products
- Less need for training
- Consistently and reliably dosages / results
- Time saving / efficiency
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LAUNDRY CONCENTRATED - QUANTUM SISTEM
QUANTUM BASIC

NEW

QUANTUM SURF

Super concentrated alkaline detergent

LAUNDRY CONCENTRATED - QUANTUM SISTEM
NEW

QUANTUM PERACETICO

Super concentrated enzymatic complete detergent

Strongly alkaline, non-foaming,
sequestering
inorganic
super
concentrated detergent, with
high concentration of active
ingredients, for removing greasy
dirt and protein stains. Should be
used together with Quantum Surf
for pre-washing or washing.

QUANTUM SOFT

Sanitizing bleach

Super-concentrated
complete
organic detergent for white or
coloured fabrics. Its improved
formula
with
enzymes
and
surfactants removes the toughest
stains, respecting fabrics and
colours. Also effective at low
temperatures. Should be used
together with Quantum Basic.

USE: all kinds of fabrics..
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 2-6g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

NEW

Liquid bleach based Peracetic
Acid, Acetic Acid and Hydrogen
peroxide. Great action stain
removal and sanitizing of the linen,
at low temperatures. Removes
any stain and any residual chlorine
from the tissues whether or not
colored.

NEW

Concentrated Neutralizing fabric softener
Mediterranean Flowers

Super concentrated neutralizing
softener, leaves your laundry soft
and pleasant to touch. Neutralizes
alkaline detergent residues and
restores the ideal pH of fabrics. Its
enriched formula with hydrating
and anti-felting agents protects
the fibres and makes ironing easier.
Leaves your laundry pleasantly
scented.

USE: all resistant fabrics bleaching.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosage:
2-6g per kg of linen dry according
to water hardness water and
degree of soiling.

USE: all kinds of fabrics.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 2-6g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

USE: all kinds of fabrics.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 2-4g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness.

*

Efficacia
Bactericidal
Battericida
Efficacy
Testata
Tested
* Quantitative Suspension Test for the Evaluation of
Bactericidal Activity according to UNI EN 1276:2009

Code: 2051HC
Package: 2pcs x kg6,5
EAN code: 8032680390098

QUANTUM CHLOR

Code: 2052HC
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680390111

NEW

QUANTUM OXYGEN

Concentrated active chlorine-based bleach

Code: 2054HC
Package: 2pcs x kg 5
EAN code: 8032680392474

NEW

CENTRALINA LAVANDERIA QUANTUM

Active Oxygen-based bleach

Whitening bleach with stabilized
active chlorine with sanitizing
action.
Its
special
formula
guarantees excellent results on
difficult stains. High whitening
power even at low temperatures.
Complete hygiene on all items
treated.

Whitening bleach with active
oxygen. When dissolved, develops
oxygen and removes all kinds
of stains, even organic. Works
at medium-high temperature.
Complete hygiene on all items
treated.
USE: all bleachable white or
coloured fabrics.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 2-6g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

USE: all bleach-resistant fabrics.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 1-4g per kg of dry linen,
depending on water hardness
and degree of soiling.

*

Code: 2064HC
Package: 2pcs x kg 5
EAN code: 8032680390081

NEW

STAFFA A MURO

6 Pumps - For washing machines from 7kg to 50kg of laundry

To the suspension of bottles

FEATURES
- modular dispenser with suspended products from the wall
- LED that indicate the status of the system
- software that provides guidelines for the operation of the washing
- Remote control via mobile phone of the system and programming of
the dispenser dosages

FEATURES
- suspension of bottles
- laundry room neater
- improved ergonomics
- increased safety

BENEFITS
- easy to use and understand for customers and staff
-less time more efficiently

*

Efficacia
Bactericidal
Battericida
Efficacy
Testata
Tested

Efficacia
Bactericidal
Battericida
Efficacy
Testata
Tested

* Quantitative Suspension Test for the Evaluation of
Bactericidal Activity according to UNI EN 1276:2009

* Quantitative Suspension Test for the Evaluation of
Bactericidal Activity according to UNI EN 1276:2009

Code: 2053HC
Package: 2pcs x kg6,20
EAN code: 8032680390180

Code: 2050HC
Package: 2pcs x kg5,5
EAN code: 8032680390173
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NEW

Code: 0070

Code: I1847
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WASHING DISHES MECHANICAL
STOVIL ULTRA
Sanitizing Detergent - Eliminates odors - Hard Water
Sanitizing
alkaline
detergent
for
commercial
dishwashers
with automatic dosing system.
Detergent: excellent degreasing
power for grease, starch, etc.
Odour
remover:
lemon
oil.
Sequestering:
prevents
the
forming of spots and limescale
on kitchenware and washing
equipment. Shiny steel: brilliant
kitchenware with no spots or water
stains. Active protection: prevents
permanent corrosion of glassware.
USE: Hard or very hard water >35°F.
DO NOT USE ON ALUMINIUM.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 1-2 g per litre, depending
on water hardness.

Code: 1140
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680392122

Code: 1141
Package: 1pcs x kg12
EAN code: 8032680392139

Code: 1142
Package: 1pcs x kg25
EAN code: 8032680392146

STOVIL POWER
Sanitizing Detergent - Water Medium
Sanitizing
alkaline
detergent
for
commercial
dishwashers
with automatic dosing system.
Detergent: excellent degreasing
power for grease, starch, etc.
Sequestering:
prevents
the
forming of rings and limescale
on kitchenware and washing
equipment. Shiny steel: brilliant
kitchenware with no spots or water
stains. Active protection: prevents
the permanent corrosion that
makes glassware opaque.

WASHING DISHES
MECHANICAL

USE: For soft to medium-hard water
(15°F to 35°F).
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 1-3 g per litre, depending on
water hardness.

Code: 1120
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680391613

Code: 1121
Package: 1pcs x kg12
EAN code: 8032680391620

Code: 1122
Package: 1pcs x kg25
EAN code: 8032680391637
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WASHING DISHES MECHANICAL

WASHING DISHES MECHANICAL
NEW FORMULA + POWERFUL

STOVIL ACTIVE

STOVIL SAN

Dishwasher detergent - Soft water

Detergent Disinfectant - Active Chlorine
Phosphate-free, strongly alkaline concentrated liquid detergent for professional dishwashers with automatic dosing system. Excellent penetrating
power, dissolves and disperses dirt and removes bad odours.

STOVIL ALLUMINIUM
Cleaner: aluminum, silver, copper, brass

Concentrated
active-chlorine
sanitizing detergent for dishwashers and glasswashers. Its chlorinebased formula effectively removes
coffee stains and lipstick stains,
eliminates bad odours and sanitizes kitchenware and the washing
equipment. Can also be used to
manually sanitize food-processing
equipment.

USE: for soft water (<15°F).
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing system: 1-3 g per litre, depending on water hardness.

High-concentration, deoxidizing,
descaling detergent for washing
crockery and utensils made of aluminium, silver, copper and brass in
pot-and-pan washers and ware
washers. Doe not contain caustic
substances and does not corrode
light metals.
USE: crockery, pots and pans, trays
and utensils made of aluminium,
silver, copper, brass and all light
metals.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 3-5 g per litre, depending
on water hardness.

USE: crockery, pots and pans, cutlery, equipment.
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 2-4 g per litre, depending
on water hardness. Manual use:
2%-4%.

Code: 1100
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680390340

Code: 1102
Package: 1pcs x kg23
EAN code: 8032680390418

Code: 1171
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680397646

Code: 1175
Package: 2pcs x kg5,5
EAN code: 8032680391378

STOVIL BAR GEL

STAFFA A MURO

STOVIL BAR

STOVIL TABS

Dishwasher detergent - 7 in 1
2L bottle with MEASURING CAP

To the suspension of bottles

Sanitizing detergent with rinse aid - for glass washers

Sanitizing detergent with rinse aid - for glass washers

FEATURES
- suspension of bottles
- laundry room neater
- improved ergonomics
- increased safety

All-in-one:
- detergent
- rinse agent
- odour remover
- salt function
- shiny steel
- glass protection
- dishwasher protection
- Perfect cleaning even with short
washes.

Sanitizing alkaline detergent for
commercial glasswashers and
dishwashers with automatic dosing system. Detergent: efficiently
removes coffee, tea and lipstick
stains. Rinse agent: brilliant effect
on glasses and glassware. Sequestering: prevents the forming of
spots and limescale. Shiny steel:
brilliant kitchenware with no spots
or water stains. Active protection:
prevents permanent corrosion of
glassware.

USE: Suitable for any degree of
water hardness.
DOSAGE: Cup washers: 2-4 g
per litre, depending on water
hardness. Home dishwashers: Fill
dispenser with 25 ml.

6 lemon scent Tabs in 1 with odour
eliminating action for crockery
washing in dishwashers and glass
washers.
Detergent: removes dirt.
Brightener: without rings.
Limescale: the formula of powerful
agents, sequestering action antiridepositante place.
Shiny Steel: brilliant crockery without rings and water stains.
Active protection: prevents permanent corrosion of glasses.
Sanitizer: oxygen is activated at
every wash for maximum hygiene
of your dishes.

USE: Suitable for any degree of
water hardness.
DOSAGE: With automatic dosing
system: 1-2 g per litre, depending
on water hardness. 1/2 cap for every 10 litres of water.

Code: 1161S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680397561
Code: 1162
Package: 6pcs x Kg2,2
EAN code: 8032680390616

Code: I1847
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Code: 1110
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680391583

USE: in any type of water hardness
conditions.
DOSAGE: 1 tab every 5-8 cycles.

Code: 1160
Package: 100 tabs = 2kg
EAN code: 8032680392207
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in soluzione all’1%

WASHING DISHES MECHANICAL

WASHING DISHES MECHANICAL

BRILL ULTRA

DEKAL

AMMOLLO

Rinse Aid - Eliminates odors - Hard Water

Descaler for dishwashers and washing machines

Non-foaming detergent for soaking dishes

Concentrated rinse agent for commercial dishwashers and glasswashers
with automatic dosing system, with
Rinse agent: unbeatable brightness for glasses and crockery. Anti-spotting: facilitates rapid drying and removes limescale. Glass protection:
prevents wear and opacity of glass. Shiny steel: brilliant kitchenware with
no spots or water stains. Odour remover: essence of citrus to effectively
remove bad odours.
USE: hard or very hard water (>35°F).
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing system: 0.2-0.5 g per litre, depending on
water hardness.

Acid-based descaler with corrosion inhibitors for the routine
maintenance of dishwashers and
washing machines. Decalcifies
utensils and equipment quickly
and safely, removing limescale,
rust and starch without corroding
metal and gaskets.

Perfumed concentrated nonfoaming liquid detergent for soaking kitchenware before washing in
dishwasher. Facilitates the removal of dirt, grease and starch from
kitchenware left to soak in hot water, saving energy and detergent
when machine washing.

USE: Dishwashers, washing machines, boilers, pasta cookers,
washing equipment, utensils, cutlery, etc.
DOSAGE: 5%-15% depending on
level of deposits. Approx. 1 cap
per litre of water. Run a wash cycle
with the machine empty.
Run a wash cycle with the machine empty.

USE: crockery, pots and pans, cutlery, equipment.
DOSAGE: 4-6 g per litre, depending on water hardness and degree
of soiling. Approx. ½ cap for every
5 litres of water.

*Even for food industry

Code: 1150
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680393105

Code: 1152
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680393129

Code: 1950
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680391569

Code: 1165
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680393136

BRILL POWER

PERISTALTIC DISPENSER PR4

PERISTALTIC DISPENSER PR1

PERISTALTIC DISPENSER PA6

Dishwasher rinse agent for medium - Hard water

For dishwasher detergent

For dishwasher rinse aid

For detergent with conductivity probe

Peristaltic dosing Professional for detergent and
rinse aid for machine glass washer and dishwasher.

Peristaltic dosing Professional for detergent and
rinse aid for machine glass washer and dishwasher.

Peristaltic dosing Professional for detergent and
rinse aid for machine glass washer and dishwasher.

Concentrated rinse agent for
commercial
dishwashers
and
glasswashers with automatic dosing system, with Rinse agent: unbeatable brightness for glasses
and crockery. Anti-spotting: facilitates rapid drying and removes
limescale. Glass protection: prevents wear and opacity of glass.
Shiny steel: brilliant kitchenware
with no spots or water stains.
Odour remover: essence of citrus
to effectively remove bad odours.
USE: for soft to medium-hard water
(15°F to 35°F).
DOSAGE: with automatic dosing
system: 0.2-0.5 g per litre, depending on water hardness.

Code: 1133S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680390609

Code: 1130
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391644

Code: 1132
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680392092
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Code: 0005
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680395390

Code: 0006
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680395406
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Code: 0037
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680396533

RINSING PHASE
Probable causes of the
problem

DETERGENT ON CROCKERY

FOOD RESIDUES

TOO MUCH BRIGHTENER

NOT ENOUGH BRIGHTENER

HAZINESS

WARNING LIGHTS NOT WORKING
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Rinsing pressure too low

No rinsing arms rotation

Rinsing arms rotation too high

Crockery arranged incorrectly

Leaks in the rinsing piping

Dosing pump not working

Brightener adjustment too low

Brightener adjustment too high

Rinsing temperature too low

Rinsing temperature too high

Nozzles obstructed

Obstructed overflow/drain (even partially)

Too much manual detergent soaked

Dosing pump not working

Broken lamps

Crockery positioned incorrectly

Insufficient removal of food residue

Faulty water softener

Leaks in the rinsing solenoid valve

Leaks in the load solenoid valve

Brightener concentration too low

Brightener concentration too high

Washing temperature too low

Washing temperature too high

Detergent concentration too low

Detergent concentration too high

Rinsing not working

Obstructed washing nozzles

WASHING PHASE
Probable causes of
the problem

Broken lamps

WASHING DISHES MECHANICAL

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHING SOLUTIONS

HAZINESS ON CROCKERY

DIRT ON CROCKERY

HIGH DETERGENT CONSUMPTION

COLOURING

FOAM

DIRTY DISHWASHER

WET CROCKERY

WARNING LIGHTS NOT WORKING

WET CROCKERY

STOVIGLIE BAGNATE

MANUAL DISHWASHING

MANUAL DISHWASHING

MANUAL DISHWASHING

DISPENSER

PIATTI GEL Antibacterial

NEOPOL

Citrus

A wall for detergents and dishwasher
Manual dispenser for detergent and dishwashing by hand. It is a pump of
great benefit to hotels, restaurants, catering and large communities. It is
easy to use, requires no electrical current to be applied to the sink or on
the wall. The release can be adjusted in doses of 5-15 - 30ml depending
on the necessity.
Optimize the dosage to avoid waste.

Pink Grapefruit and Green Tea

Dermatologically tested.

Dermatologically tested

Ultra-concentrated, antibacterial,
lemon-scented detergent gel for
washing kitchenware by hand.
Degreases in depth and removes
bad odours. Product with neutral
pH, delicate on the hands. Ideal
for cleaning beer tankards, wine
glasses and decanters using a
glass brush. Does not break down
beer foam.

Ultra-degreasing, antibacterial, deodorant detergent gel for washing
kitchenware by hand. Removes oil, grease, food residues and burned
scaling. Product with neutral pH, delicate on the hands.
USE: crockery, cutlery and glasses.
DOSAGE: 2-3 g per litre, depending on water hardness. ½ caps for every
5 litres of water.

USE: Pots and pans, cutlery,
glasses. Washing windows and
fixtures using a squeegee.
DOSAGE: 1-3 g per litre, depending
on water hardness. 1/3 cap for
every 5 litres of water.

Code: 0007
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680395437

Code: 1270
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392825

Code: 1210
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391675

PIATTI LIMONE VERDE

PIATTI GEL with dispenser and Antibacterial
Citrus

Code: 1230
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391699

Pink Grapefruit and Green Tea
Dermatologically tested

Concentrated detergent with neutral pH for washing crockery by hand.
Degreases in depth keeping the hands soft and removes unpleasant
odours thanks to the qualities of green lemon.

Ultra-degreasing, antibacterial, deodorant detergent gel for washing kitchenware by hand. Removes oil, grease, food residues and burned scaling.
Product with neutral pH, delicate on the hands.

USE: crockery, cutlery and glasses.
DOSAGE: 4-6 g per litre, depending on water hardness. ½ cap for every 5
litres of water.

USE: crockery, cutlery and glasses.
DOSAGE: 1 push (4ml per liter) as a function of water-hardness.
Measure directly on the sponge.
Action saves waste 250 doses.

Code: 1231
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680397578

Code: 1211
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680397585

Code: 1242S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680393150
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Code: 1240
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391729
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H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS

MANUAL DISHWASHING
ALLUMINIUM

LEMON POLVERE PIATTI

Deoxidizing detergent for copper, brass, aluminium
High-concentration, deoxidizing,
descaling detergent for hand
washing crockery and kitchenware made of aluminium, silver,
copper, brass and all light metals.
Removes flame burns from pans
restoring their original colour.

Concentrated, atomized, sanitizing detergent powder for washing kitchenware by hand. Its sequestrant-rich formula degreases,
cleans and deodorizes pans,
cutlery, glasses and kitchenware,
protecting glasses, crockery and
metals. Contains concentrated atomized micro-granules that penetrate deep into obstinate dirt and
leave your kitchenware brilliant
and hygienic.

USE: crockery, pots and pans,
trays, utensils and kitchenware
made of aluminium, silver, copper,
brass and all light metals.
DOSAGE: 5% 4 caps for every 5 litres of water.

USE: crockery, pots and pans, cutlery, glasses and kitchen utensils in
general.
DOSAGE: 2-4 g of product per liter
depending on the water hardness
and degree of soiling.

Code: 1840
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680392030

Code: 1290
Package: 1pcs x kg10
EAN code: 8032680393525

in soluzione all’1%

STAFFA A MURO
To the suspension of bottles
FEATURES
- suspension of bottles
- laundry room neater
- improved ergonomics
- increased safety

H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS
DISINFECTANTS are chemical formulas with antibacterial activity that can destroy noxious micro-organisms. Products defined
as Medical Surgical Devices are registered with the Ministry of Health. Products defined as SANITISERS contain the same active
antibacterial and biocide ingredients notified at European level but are not registered with the Ministry of Health.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT

ACTION

QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALTS

Very active on Gram+ and Gram- bacteria and some fungi. Penetrating,
wetting action on all surfaces, even rough ones. Stable in alkaline
environment.

DICLOSAN - TRICLOSAN

Very effective on pathogenic microorganisms, bacteria and viruses. Breaks
chemical bonds of micro-organism molecules. Non-toxic for humans and
does not leave residues.

BENZYL ALCOHOL

Destroys cell membrane interfering with cell metabolism and denaturing
cellular proteins. Active on Gram+ and Gram- bacteria. Active on lipophilic
viruses and fungal spores. Does not leave residue.

CHLORINE (SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE)

Excellent sanitising germicidal power as Chlorine inhibits cellular enzymatic
reactions. Excellent germicidal against many microorganisms. Non-toxic for
humans and does not leave residues. Does not stain (apart from fabrics).
Deodorises and eliminates odours.

Code: I1847
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H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS

H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS

MULTI ACTIV

SANIMED

GREKOL SS

Odourless sterilising detergent with 2 Antibacterials

Unscented sanitizing detergent with 2 antibacterial agents

Unscented HACCP degreaser

Ready for use alcoholic odourless
sterilising degreaser. The exclusive
formula with 2 antibacterial active ingredients, Salt of Quaternary
Ammonium and Diclosan, guarantees the removal of germs, bacteria and bad odours. The presence
of 2 antibacterial main ingredients
prevent the resistance of bacteria,
therefore does not require the use
of more detergents. Suitable for all
surfaces in contact with food.

Concentrated unscented sterilizing
detergent with 2 antibacterial
active ingredients, quaternary
ammonium chloride at 10% and
diclosan, which ensure a strong
bactericidal,
germicidal
and
fungicidal action. The presence of
2 antibacterial active ingredients
prevents the development of
bacterial tolerance and therefore
does not require alternating
between different detergents.

USE: in the kitchen: chopping
boards, slicers, knives, work surfaces, cold storage units, meat
mincer, thermos food holder.
DOSE: ready for use.

USE: food-processing equipment,
work
surfaces,
floors,
tools,
kitchens,
bathrooms,
public
premises and hospitals.
DOSAGE: 0.5%-1%. 1 cap for every
5 litres of water.

Concentrated no-rinse universal degreaser for cleaning all surfaces that
come in contact with food. Does not contain caustic substances or solvents, therefore does not damage surfaces. Removes dirt without leaving
rings or residues.
USE: kitchens, canteens, food and meat-processing industries.
DOSAGE: ready to use 2%-5% depending on degree of soiling, by hand or
with floor-cleaning machine 1-4 caps for every 5 litres of water.

Code: 1821S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391446

Code: 1511
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391248

Code: 1825S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680397639

TAYFORM

VIRQUAT 10

CLORO TABLET

DILUITORE PROMAX

P.M.C. 8071 - Not perfumed

P.M.C. 13913 - Not perfumed

With Antibacterial

For detergents

Medical and Surgical:
Join San Min. n° 8071

Medical-Surgical Aid (MSA):
Health Min. Reg. no. 13913.

Disinfectant - Detergent not
fragrant, based on quaternary
ammonium salts broad spectrum
of action, germicidal against:
bacteria, viruses, molds and fungi.
Without color and scent is ideal for
all surfaces in contact with food
and plans HACCP.

Disinfectant
Detergent
Unscented,
with
quaternary
ammonium chloride at 10% having
broad-spectrum
germicidal
effects against bacteria, viruses,
moulds and fungi. Ideal for all
surfaces in contact with food and
included in HACCP self-monitoring
plans.

USE: cutting boards, slicers, meat
grinders, worktops and cold rooms.
Public buildings and hospitals.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Concentrated
active
chlorine
soluble tabs for a safe detergent,
antibacterial action and eliminates
odours on all washable surfaces.
1kg= 300 tabs.

Code: 1551
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392733
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Automatic dosing pump, connected to the water network, that can easily
and rapidly prepare any chemical mixture to be used in common cleaning
applications. Does not require electricity or compressed air. The operator must
only press the button and the product comes out already correctly diluted.
Various dilutions available to optimise waste.

USE: for all floors, washable
surfaces, dishwashers, washing
machines, kitchens, bathrooms
and WC, containers and food
industry
installations/plants,
hospitals and restaurants.
DOSE: 1 tab in 3 litres of water for
an ideal washing solution of water
and chlorine.

USE: chopping boards, slicers,
meat mincers, work surfaces, cold
storage units. All public premises
and hospitals.
DOSAGE: 0.2%-1%. Approx. 1 cap
for every 5 litres of water.

Code: 1550
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680395215

Code: 1815
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392740

Code: 2120
Package: 6pcs x kg1
EAN code: 8032680391712

in soluzione all’1%

1 PRODUCT
Code: 0018
Package: 1pcs
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4 PRODUCTS
Code: 0068
Package: 1pcs

H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS
BAKTERIO - M.D.P. 15446
Balsamic Pine

H.A.C.C.P. DISINFECTANT DETERGENTS

Scented

MULTI ACTIV BAGNO

NEW

Balsamic Pine

Not acid alkaline detergent, bi-active sanitizer

Lime and Tangerine
Medical and Surgical:
Registration at the Ministry of
Health No. 15446

Alkaline detergent scented with
Antibacterial for daily cleaning of
baths, sinks, toilets, showers and
floors. Its new formulation does not
sour, does not corrode and does
not ruin the marble and the natural
stones. Degreases without scratch
the surface leaving a film protective
to prevent encrustations and smells
long environments.

Disinfectant
Detergent
Deodorant. Scented disinfectant
germicide, to based on quaternary
ammonium salts, such extensive
and
penetrating
bactericidal
activity with a strong deodorant
and detergent. Delete rapidly
from all surfaces fungi, bacteria
and mold.

USE: sinks, faucets, showers, toilets
and tiles.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

USE: food industry, butcher shops,
restaurants, bars, hotels, schools,
hospitals and communities.
DOSAGE: 1-3%. 1-2 plugs per 5 liters
of water.

Code: 1540S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392719

Code: 1541
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392726

WARRANTY OF TOOLS AND
SURFACES
DISINFECTED AND CLEAN
Systems washing machines prepregs
fringe solutions
disinfectant for floors

Code: 1822S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680392009

Code: 1544
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680393921

SANIFORM perfumed sanitizing detergent with 2 antibacterial agents

CLORO GEL

Alpine Breeze

Perfumed Sanitizing Active-Chlorine Detergent

Alpine Breeze

Citron and Bergamot
Perfumed sterilizing detergent with
2 antibacterial active ingredients,
quaternary ammonium chloride
and Diclosan. Degreases in depth
and leaves the room pleasantly perfumed. The presence of 2 antibacterial active ingredients prevents the
development of bacterial tolerance
and therefore does not require alternating between different detergents.

Perfumed active-chlorine detergent gel with sterilizing degreasing action.
Its formula cleans in depth without scratching, guaranteeing a sanitizing
action on all treated surfaces. The gel adheres to vertical surfaces. Suitable for HACCP plans.
USE: kitchen, work surfaces, equipment, bathrooms, sinks, WC, floors.
DOSAGE: ready to use. 1%-2% for cleaning floors, 1-2 caps for every 5 litres
of water. No rinsing required.
WITH SPRAY FOAMER

USE: all floors and washable surfaces of kitchens, bathrooms, public
premises or hospitals.
DOSAGE: 2%-3% 2 caps for every 5
litres of water. No rinsing required.

Code: 1520S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680390289

Code: 1521
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391255

Code: 1523
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392764
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Code: 1560S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680393167

Code: 1562S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680399121
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H.A.C.C.P. AGRI-FOOD DEGREASERS
EMULSI-CHLOR
Antibacterial active-chlorine foaming detergent
Grease-emulsifying, foaming alkaline detergent with antibacterial active
chlorine, particularly suitable for removing organic residues of vegetable
and animal origin from work surfaces, equipment, cold storage units, tools,
milking plants, steel tanks, floors, walls. Dispensed from a foam-making
doser, Emulsi-Chlor forms a thick, dense foam that adheres to even vertical surfaces. Its chlorine based formula guarantees the removal of germs
and bacteria.
USE: food, agricultural, dairy, meat-processing industries.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% apply with foaming dispensers or manually. 1 cap for every 5 litres of water.

Code: 1860
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391507

Code: 1861
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680392924

EMULSI-QUATER
Foaming, antibacterial alkaline degreaser
Grease-emulsifying, foaming alkaline detergent with antibacterial quaternary ammonium chloride for cleaning and sanitizing. Removes dirt and
grease of organic (vegetable and animal) or inorganic origin. Easily removes dense blood and grease residues, leaving steel surfaces bright and
shiny.
USE: Food, agricultural, dairy, meat-processing industries.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% when used with foam-making devices, pressure washers
or by hand. 1 cap for every 5 litres of water.

H.A.C.C.P.
AGRI-FOOD
DEGREASERS

Code: 1850
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391491

Code: 1851
Package: 1pcs x kg23
EAN code: 8032680397653
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H.A.C.C.P. AGRI-FOOD DEGREASERS

H.A.C.C.P. AGRI-FOOD DEGREASERS

EMULSI-KAL

NEW

EMULSI-CIP

Foaming acid descaler

Not-foaming alkaline detergent
Foaming acid detergent for
removing
limescale.
Applied
using
foam-making
devices,
removes limescale even from
vertical surfaces. Should be used
periodically to neutralize previous
cleaning with alkaline or chlorinebased products.

NATURAL

DILUITORE PROMAX

Fruit and vegetable washer

For detergents

Not-foaming, strongly alkaline
detergent for washing CIP systems
and for all recirculation and spray
applications in the food, dairy and
beverage industries. Removes
grease,
vegetable
oils
and
organic residues from filling lines,
pipes, tanks, recirculation and/or
pressure systems. The absence of
foam allows fast and simple rinsing.

USE: Food, agricultural, dairy, meatprocessing industries.
DOSAGE: 3-10 g per litre,
depending on water hardness.

Detergent with natural ingredients
that facilitates the removal of wax,
germs and pesticides from fruit and
vegetables, ensuring complete
hygiene without altering their
natural flavours. Recommended
for canteens, restaurants, kitchens,
public institutions and hospitals.

Automatic dosing pump, connected to the water network, that can
easily and rapidly prepare any chemical mixture to be used in common
cleaning applications. Does not require electricity or compressed air. The
operator must only press the button and the product comes out already
correctly diluted. Various dilutions available to optimise waste.

USE: fruit and vegetables.
DOSAGE: 1%-3%. 1 cap for every 5
litres of water. Rinse.

USE: CIP systems, filling lines, pipes,
tanks, fillers.
DOSAGE: CIP plants 1%. By hand or
with pressure washer 2%.

Code: 1855
Package: 1pcs x kg24
EAN code: 8032680393143

Code: 2140
Package: 1pcs x kg25
EAN code: 8032680392306

Code: 2100
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391705
Code: 2101
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680391842

EMULSI-HYPOCHLOR

EMULSI-ACID

SCHIUMATORE

Not-foaming, antibacterial active-chlorine detergent

Not-foaming acid descaler

Low pressure

High pressure

LOW PRESSURE FOAMER - Two way with rinsing function.
Creates a wet foam using the water network pressure.

HIGH PRESSURE FOAMER - A detergent with rinsing function.
Creates a compact foam using the compressor pressure.

Code: 0010
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680395451

Code: 0024
Package: 1pcs
EAN code: 8032680395468

Not-foaming, degreasing, activechlorine, alkaline detergent for
food filling plants industries with
CIP systems, dairy and meatprocessing industries. Removes
dirt, grease and organic residues
of vegetable and animal origin.
Its chlorine based antibacterial
formula guarantees the removal
of germs and bacteria.

*

Bactericidal
Efficacy
Tested

* Quantitative Suspension Test
for the Evaluation of Bactericidal
Activity according to UNI EN
1276:2009

USE: CIP plants, food, agricultural,
dairy, meat-processing industries.
DOSAGE: CIP systems: dilute product
at 2% in hot water. By hand or with
pressure washer 1%.

Not-foaming acid detergent for
removing limescale from CIP
systems that require the use of
a foamless descaler that does
not leave residues. Specific for
floors, milking plants, equipment
and pipes. Easy to rinse, does not
corrode stainless steel, chrome
plating or ceramics. Excellent antirust properties.

1 PRODUCT
Code: 0018
Package: 1pcs

USE: CIP plants, food, agricultural,
dairy, meat-processing industries.
DOSAGE: 1 g per litre, depending
on water hardness and degree of
soiling. Manual use: 1%-3%.

Code: 1862
Package: 1pcs x kg24
EAN code: 8032680393518

Code: 1857
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680395079
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4 PRODUCTS
Code: 0068
Package: 1pcs

DETERGENTS AND DEGREASERS
SGRASSATORE ULTRA
Marseilles

Lemon

High-concentration alkaline degreaser. Removes grease, oil and burned
residues. Powerful against any kind of dirt on all surfaces. Ideal for the
catering sector, industries, workshops, offices, warehouses, hospitals, the
nautical sector. Do not use on aluminium.
USE: ovens, hoods, grids, cooktops, work surfaces, steel equipment,
garden furniture, roller blinds, cars, bicycles, motorcycles, boats, fabrics.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Code: 1808S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391330

Code: 1810S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680392689

SGRASSATORE ULTRA
Large Surfaces
Marseilles

Lemon

High-concentration alkaline degreaser. Removes grease, oil and burned
residues. Powerful against any kind of dirt on all surfaces. Ideal for the
catering sector, industries, workshops, offices, warehouses, hospitals, the
nautical sector. Do not use on aluminium.
USE: ovens, hoods, grids, cooktops, work surfaces, steel equipment,
garden furniture, roller blinds, cars, bicycles, motorcycles, boats, fabrics.
DOSAGE: 0.5-1% ca. 1-2 plugs per 5 liters of water. No need to rinse.

DETERGENTS AND
DEGREASERS

Code: 1809
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391354

Code: 1801
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391385
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DETERGENTS AND DEGREASERS

DETERGENTS AND DEGREASERS

NEW

FORNONET

SPRAY MAXI

SGRASSACCIAIO

ACCIAIO VIVO

Detergent for ovens and griddles

Foam Lance

Degreasing detergent for metals

Liquid polish for metals

Alkaline detergent for removing
greasy and burned cooking
residues from ovens, hoods, grids,
cooking plates, roasting spits, etc.
Its concentrated formula makes
it effective against the toughest
dirt in hard-to-reach places, even
when used cold. Suitable for use in
HACCP self-monitoring plans.

Reduce vapors in the air

USE: ovens, hoods, grids, cooking
plates,
grills,
roasting
spits,
barbecues, chimney glass, coffeemaker handles, etc.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

De-oxidising degreasing detergent
specific for professional cleaning of
steel, stainless steel, copper, brass
and aluminium surfaces. In-depth
cleaning, by removing greasy dirt
and lime scale without scratching
and leaving rings, perfuming rooms
with pink grapefruit scent.

Liquid polish ready for use ideal
to protect and polish all steel
surfaces. Its specific formula
creates a protective layer with
long-lasting effect without leaving
rings making all treated surfaces
shine. Avoids forming of stains and
lime scale on the treated surfaces.

USE: all surfaces, steel, stainless
steel, copper, brass and aluminium
equipment and crockery.
DOSAGE: ready for use.

USE: steel furniture for kitchens,
refrigerators and freezer doors,
hoods, dishwashers, counter tops,
cabinets, etc. ..
DOSAGE: ready for use.

WITH SPRAY FOAMER

Code: 1960S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391811

Code: 1961
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680391576

Code: 0060

Code: 1875S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680392115

Code: 1870S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680392016

FORNO POWER

BRILL FORNO

FRIGGITRICI TABLET

CAFFÈ WASH

Detergent for self-cleaning ovens

Rinse agent for self-cleaning ovens

With antibacterial

Detergent for coffee machines

Super-concentrated
degreasing alkaline detergent for ovens
equipped with built-in self-cleaning system. Effectively removes
cooking residues and grease,
even burned.

Super-concentrated rinsing additive for ovens equipped with builtin self-cleaning system. Facilitates
drying be removing limescale and
prevents the forming of rings leaving the surfaces shiny. Suitable for
all levels of water hardness.

USE: Self-cleaning ovens.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

USE: Self-cleaning ovens.
DOSAGE:ready to use.

Attenersi alle indicazioni delle case costruttrici.

Attenersi alle indicazioni delle case costruttrici.

Code: 1965
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680392849

Code: 1967
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392832
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Code: 2130
Package: 6pcs x g900
EAN code: 8032680392214

Effervescent tablets for cleaning
professional deep fryers, fryer
baskets
and
steel
surfaces.
Innovative product that quickly
removes oil and burnt grease
leaving surfaces clean and bright
only with boiling water and a
tablet.

Concentrated
alkaline
liquid
detergent specific for cleaning
burned dirt and grease from
coffee machine filters and arms.
Degreases eliminating the more
difficult stains and the bad odours
guaranteeing a good coffee
aroma.

USE: macchine friggitrici industriali
e
domestiche
e
superfici
metalliche.
DOSAGE: drain the oil and refill the
fryer clean water. Boil for about
20 minutes with the indicated
dosage.
•
2 tablets for small fryers (15
liters).
•
3 tablets for large fryers (25
liters).
•
3 tablets to degrease metal
equipment.

USE: professional coffee machines
units, filters and arms.
DOSAGE: for filters and arms: 20
ml of product in the blind filter.
alternatively, immerse the parts in
1 litre of boiling water with 40 ml of
product.

in soluzione all’1%

Code: 2160S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680393228
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DETERGENTS AND DEGREASERS - Furnishings

DETERGENTS AND DEGREASERS - Furnishings
CREMA LIMONE

SANIALC NEW FORMULATION

DEINK

Abrasive detergent

Mulsi-surfaces detergent cleaner with floralcool and antibacterial

Solvent-based degreasing detergent

IT MAKES NO STAINS ON GLASS,
MIRRORS AND CRYSTALS.

Abrasive cream with a high
concentration
lemon
scent.
Removes grease, oil and charred
debris. Powerful against any
kind of dirt on all surfaces. Ideal
for dining areas, industry, shops,
offices, warehouses, hospitals and
marine industry.
USE: ovens, hoods, grills, hobs,
worktops,
steel
equipment,
garden furniture, shutters, cars,
cycles, motorcycles and boats.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Alcohol-based
multi-surface
detergent for cleaning and
degreasing any surface without
rinsing and without leaving rings.
Contains quaternary ammonium
chloride for antibacterial action.
Leaves the room pleasantly
perfumed.

Solvent-based degreasing detergent for no-rinse cleaning of marks left by
pens, permanent felt-tip pens, ink, rubber stamps, graffiti, oil, grease, etc.
Leaves surfaces pleasantly scented and without rings.
USE: desks, steel, plastic surfaces and hard surfaces resistant to water.
Degreasing in mechanical industries.
DOSAGE: ready to use. For PVC floors and resins dilute at 1% to 3%, 1 dosing cap for every 5 litres of water.

USE: plastic surfaces, desks,
computers, tiles, bathrooms, TV
screens, car interiors, etc.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Code: 1818
Package: 15pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680395284

Code: 1830S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391392

Code: 1884S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391477

Code: 1887
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392221

NEW

CRYSTAL VETRI

LEGNO E PELLE

ARGENTO VIVO

Multi-purpose anti-spotting

Antistatic cleaner for furniture and leather

Deoxidizing detergent for silver

Multi-purpose
detergent
for
cleaning glass, crystalware, mirrors
and chromed parts. Leaves
surfaces shiny, perfumed and with
antidust effect, leaves no rings
and prevents rain spotting.

Liquid detergent formulated to
deoxidize and rapidly polish all
silver objects. Removes oxidation
by simply dipping without the
need to scrub. The product can
be re-used.

Pleasantly scented silicone emulsion rich in self-polishing vegetable
wax for cleaning and nourishing
all wooden and leather surfaces.
Its special formula protects wood
and leather from sunlight and
ageing.

USE: Glass, crystalware, mirrors and
chromed parts.
DOSAGE: Ready to use.

USE: all silver objects and surfaces.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Antistatic antidust product
USE: all wooden surfaces, furniture,
doors, tables, leather, imitation
leather, delicate surfaces.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Code: 1881
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391484
Code: 1866S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391422

Code: 1865S ricarica
Conf.: 6pcs x ml750 + 2 vapo
EAN code: 8032680391422

Code: 2261
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391408
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Code: 1845S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680393198

Code: 1880S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680398155
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DESCALERS
IGIENIKAL BAGNO
Scioglicalcare with Antibacterial
Perfumed descaler detergent limescale cleaner formulated to remove
dirt, limescale and water stain residuals from all surfaces. Thanks to the
presence of Salt of Quaternary Ammonium, it guarantees an antibacterial
action. Its specific formula leaves surfaces with long-lasting shining effect
and does not corrode chrome platings
USE: basins, showers, taps, sanitary, tiles, steel, stainless steel, chrome
plating, ceramic, etc..
DOSAGE: ready for use for wash basins, taps and showers. For floors, dilute
1% - 2% approx. 1-2 caps for 5 litres of water.

Code: 1930S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391521

Code: 1931
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391965

DISINCROSTANTE ULTRA
Perfumed scale remover
Hyper acid and pleasant smelling scale remover to quickly eliminate the
most resistant dirt.
Its formula melts and eliminates the most
resistant dirt, such as lime, rust, soap residues, efflorescences on gres and
ceramic stoneware.
Toilet scale remover with air freshening action.
USE: bathroom: sinks, showers, tubs, sanitary surfaces, tiles. Kitchen: pasta
cookers, cutlery and equipment, acid-resistant floors.
DOSAGE: Ready to use. 10% for pasta cookers, sanitary surfaces, taps and
fittings and flooring according to the level of dirt.

DESCALERS
Code: 1910S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680393204

Code: 1911S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680393211
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DESCALERS

DESCALERS

BLU WC Gel

RUDERAL Gel

URI TABS

BIO URI-SCREEN

With Antibacterial

Buffered Acid Descaler

Descaling detergent tablets for urinals

Net with detergent brick for urinals

Perfumed descaling detergent for
cleaning and sanitizing WC. Easily
removes dirt and limescale even
in hard-to-reach points. Its gel formula allows the product to adhere
evenly to surfaces preventing the
formation of limescale even below
the water level.

USE: WC, wash basins, showers,
taps,
sanitary
fixtures,
tiles,
swimming pool edges, industrial
equipment.
DOSAGE: 1% - 2%. Approx. 1-2
caps for every 5 litres of water.

USE: WC, urinals and bidets.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

Code: 1976
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392757

Code: 2150
Package: 1pcs x kg3
EAN code: 8032680392344

DISGORGANTE GEL ACIDO

NEW FORMULA + POWERFUL
DISGORGANTE GEL ALCALINO

RETINA DEODORANTE PER URINATOI

For clogged drains

For clogged drains

Perfumed
Disgorgante high specific gravity,
free clogged drains easily without
damaging eliminating bad odors.
Its
formulation
occupational
penetrates
into drains easily removing any
type
of
limestone
and
organic
obstruction
without damaging the pipes.

USE: sinks, sinks, toilets, showers
and tubs.
DOSAGE: large drains: 3-4 doses,
leave for 30 min. Small drains: 1
dose,
leave 15 minutes.

USE: sinks, sinks, toilets, showers
and tubs.
DOSAGE: large drains: 3-4 doses,
leave for 30 min. Small drains: 1
dose,
leave 15 minutes.

Code: 1981
Package: 12pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392368

Code: 1979S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392368
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USE: urinals.
DOSAGE: 1 net for urinal.

USE: urinals, WC.
DOSAGE: 1 tab in each urinal.

Code: 1940
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391552

Disgorgante high specific gravity,
free clogged drains easily without
damaging eliminating bad odors.
Its
formulation
occupational
penetrates
into drains easily removing any
type
of
limestone
and
organic
obstruction
without damaging the pipes.

Protective net for urinals containing
an 88 g slow-release biological
brick. Its formula prevents the
formation of urine stone. Cleans,
descales and deodorizes for
about 50 days.

Slow-dissolve sanitizing tabs for
removing urine stone from urinals.
Cleans and descales the surfaces
treated, preventing the formation
of deposits. Eliminates bad odours
thanks with the scent of lemon.
Tablets are quick and easy to
apply. Bucket of 150 tabs.

Perfumed antibacterial descaling
buffered acid detergent. Its gel
formula allows the product to
adhere evenly to vertical surfaces
removing
limescale,
scaling,
rust and bad odours without
damaging surfaces.

in soluzione all’1%

Code: 2430
Package: 6pcs x g88
EAN code: 8032680391088

NEW

The new retina deodorant for
urinals releases 10 times more
fragrance in a month. Boasts
a revolutionary design: more
flexible, able to adapt to all types
of urinals; colored, so as to ensure
a perfect visibility of the toilet;
ensures easy disposal of the urine.
The peculiarity of its operation is
that issues of “beneficial particles”
that eliminate odors of urine and
gradually runs out all’evaporare of
the fragrance.

Code: 2431
Package: 10pcs x ct
EAN code: 8032680393952
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in soluzione all’1%

FLOOR DETERGENTS - Degreasers
MATIC FLOOR

MATIC EXTRA

Super-degreasing detergent for floor-cleaning machines

Super-degreasing ammonia detergent cream
Super-concentrated non-foaming
alkaline degreaser for in-depth
cleaning of high-traffic floors, as
in supermarkets, warehouses, indoor and outdoor parking areas
and food industries. Effectively removes black marks made by forklifts on porous floors.

Concentrated antibacterial alkaline detergent for floor-cleaning
machines for removing heavy dirt
from floors.
In-depth cleaning with very low
foam, therefore suitable for use
with floor-cleaning machines without anti-foaming agent. Leaves
surfaces pleasantly scented.

USE: all floors and washable surfaces.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% by hand or with
floor-cleaning machine. 1 cap for
every 5 litres of water. No rinsing
required.

USE: all floors and washable surfaces.
DOSAGE: 1%-3% with floor-cleaning machine without anti-foaming
agent. 1-2 caps for every 5 litres of
water. Does not require rinsing.

Code: 1440S
Package: 2pcs x kg5,5
EAN code: 8032680391187

Code: 1445
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680395895

SIRPAV HC

SIRPAV RTU

Super-degreasing ammonia detergent cream

Universal super degreaser

Super-concentrated
perfumed
low-foam universal ammonia detergent. Degreases and deodorizes in depth any surface without
rinsing and without leaving rings.
Particularly indicated for removing
food residues.
Its cream formula adheres to vertical surfaces.

USE: all floors, PVC, rubber, linoleum, all washable kitchen surfaces, bathrooms, industries, walls
and fixtures.
DOSAGE: 1%=10ml per liter of water.

USE: all floors, PVC, rubber, linoleum, all washable kitchen surfaces, bathrooms, industries, walls,
fixtures.
DOSAGE: 0.3%-1% by hand or with
floor-cleaning machine. approx. 1
cap for every 5 litres of water.

FLOOR DETERGENTS
Degreasers - Universal Groundcare
Deodorants - Protection Surfaces

Universal scented detergent for
washing of any wash- able surface. Degreases and deodorizes
in depth any surface without rinsing and without leaving rings.

Code: 1422
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392818

Code: 1421
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392337
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FLOOR DETERGENTS - Universal Groundcare
IGIENIC FLOOR maintainer with Sanitizer
NEW COLOR

Orange blossoms
& Bergamot

Wild lavender &
Chamomile

Mint leaves &
Lemon

FLOOR DETERGENTS - Universal Groundcare
SANIALC

NEW

Apple &
Berries

Quick-drying antibacterial alcohol-based detergent

Peach and
Jasmine

Alcohol-based perfumed universal detergent, dries quickly and degreases
in-depth without leaving rings. Contains quaternary ammonium chloride
for sanitizing all surfaces treated. No rinsing required. Suitable for HACCP
plans.

Concentrated
degreasing
universal detergent with sanitizing
and deodorant action for any
type of dirt. Leaves surfaces bright
with no rinsing required. Ideal for
daily maintenance cleaning.
Even for washer-drier.

USE: all floors, tiles and washable surfaces, doors, tables, plastic and metal.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% by hand or with floor-cleaning machine with anti-foaming
agent. 1 cap for every 5 litres of water. No rinsing required.

USE: All floors and washable
surfaces.
DOSAGE: 2%-4% by hand or with
floor-cleaning machine. 2-3 caps
for every 5 litres of water. No rinsing
required.

Code: 1435
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680391156

Code: 1436
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680392085

Code: 1410
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680391149

Code: 1437
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680393235

Code: 1426S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392276

BRILL LUX

IGIENIC FLOOR maintainer with Sanitizer
NEW COLOR

Apple & Orange blossoms
Berries
& Bergamot

Code: 1439
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680393556

Detergent rinse with glossy effect
Concentrated
degreasing
universal detergent with sanitizing
and deodorant action for any
type of dirt. Leaves surfaces bright
with no rinsing required. Ideal for
daily maintenance cleaning.
Even for washer-drier.

Perfumed polishing detergent
for cleaning and polishing all
washable surfaces, without rinsing
and without leaving rings. Gives
surfaces an excellent polish and
brilliant effect and leaves a longlasting scent.

USE: All floors and washable
surfaces.
DOSAGE: 2%-4% by hand or with
floor-cleaning machine. 2-3 caps
for every 5 litres of water. No rinsing
required.

USE: All floors and washable
surfaces.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% by hand or with
floor-cleaning machine. 1-2 caps
for every 5 litres of water. No rinsing
required.

Code: 1433S
Code: 1434S
Package: 6pcs Package:
6pcs x ml1000
x ml1000
EAN code:
EAN code:
8032680397592 8032680399541

Code: 1415
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392108
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Code: 1425
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391170

NEUTRO FLOOR

PARQUET

Detergent for marble, fired bricks, parquet

Detergent with beeswax and natural soap

Concentrated
neutral
pH
detergent for cleaning all delicate
and waxed floors.
Does not attack wax, leaving
it shiny, and does not opacify
delicate floors. Effective against
any type of dirt, leaves the
room pleasantly perfumed and
sanitized, with no rinsing required.

Detergent with neutral natural
soap for daily cleaning of wooden
floors, either varnished or waxed.
In-depth cleaning with no rinsing,
providing
antistatic
effect,
combining protection and care
of surfaces and leaving the room
pleasantly perfumed.
USE: all floors and washable
wooden surfaces.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% 1 cap for every 5
litres of water. No rinsing required.

USE: Delicate and waxed floors:
fired bricks, terrazzo flooring,
marble, wood, lead polished
floors.
DOSAGE: 1%-3% by hand or with
floor-cleaning machine with antifoaming agent. 1-2 caps for every
5 litres of water. No rinsing required.

Code: 1480
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391194

Code: 1470
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391217
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FLOOR DETERGENTS - Universal Groundcare

FLOOR DETERGENTS - Deodorants
DEO FLOOR even for washer dryer

MOQUETTE E TESSUTI

FLOOR ACID

Pine

Acid detergent for stoneware, ceramic, fired brick, clinker, stone.

Lemon

White Musk

Arabia

Rose
Even for washer dryer.

Perfumed sanitizing detergent for
cleaning fitted carpets, carpets
and fabrics using an injection/extraction machine. In-depth cleaning, removing even the toughest
dirt while respecting the fibres and
fabrics. Also effective against dust
mites. Can be used undiluted as a
stain remover.

Highly acidic descaling detergent
for the removal of obstinate dirt,
limescale deposits, salt bloom,
mortar, plaster, paint, rust.
Ideal for cleaning recently laid
floors. Does not damage the
surfaces treated.
USE: all acid-resistant floors:
stoneware, porphyry, clinker, fired
brick, ceramic, swimming pool
edges.
DOSAGE: 1%-3%. Rinse. 1-2 caps
for every 5 litres of water. No
rinsing required.

Concentrated deodorizing and
odour removing detergent with
rare essential oils. Particularly indicated for cleaning and deodorizing rooms requiring excellent
cleaning and a lasting fragrance.
Its antibacterial formula removes
the molecules of bad odours and
ensures the complete hygiene of
the room.

USE: all fitted carpet floors, carpets, car interiors, textile surfaces.
DOSAGE: 1%-3%. 1-2 caps for every 5 litres of water. No rinsing required.

Code: 1895
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680392771

Code: 1450
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391224

Code: 1460
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391200

USE: Staircases, condominiums,
floors, walls, WC, bathrooms, offices, meeting rooms, hotel rooms,
store-rooms.
DOSAGE: 1%-2% as a surface deodorizing detergent, approx. 2
caps for every 5 litres of water.
Ready to use as air-freshener. No
rinsing required.

Code: 1897
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680392795

Code: 1891
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680395239

Code: 1898
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680395161

Code: 1896
Package:
2pcs x kg5
EAN code:
8032680392788

NEW

DILUITORE PROMAX

DEO FRESH air fresheners

For Detergents

ELIMINATES ODOR with MOLECULE

Automatic dosing pump, connected to the water network, that can
easily and rapidly prepare any chemical mixture to be used in common
cleaning applications. Does not require electricity or compressed air. The
operator must only press the button and the product comes out already
correctly diluted. Various dilutions available to optimise waste.

Talcum Powder and Iris

Green Apple

NEW VAPORIZER with “MICRO FINO” = NOT BATHING
White Musk

Arabian Scents

NEW

Lavender & Chamomile

NEW

Leaves & Lemon

NEW

Peach and Jasmine

Ecological
odour-removing
deodorant with rare essential oils.
Its antibacterial formula removes
the molecules of bad odours and
ensures the complete hygiene of
the room. Ideal for hotel rooms
after the daily cleaning.
USE: bathrooms, WC, lounges,
kitchens, car interiors, shoe racks,
store-rooms, baskets for pets,
floors, fitted carpets, fabrics.
DOSAGE: ready to use.

1 PRODUCT
Code: 0018
Package: 1pcs

Code: 1892S
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680393242

4 PRODUCTS
Code: 0068
Package: 1pcs
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Code: 1894S
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680397608

Code: 1890S
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680392061

Code: 1893S
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680397615

Code: 1903
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680393631

Code: 1904
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680393648
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Code: 1901
Package:
6pcs x ml750
EAN code:
8032680393624

FLOOR DETERGENTS - Protection Surfaces

HC HIGH CONCENTRATION - MASTERBATCHES

CERA METALLIZZATA

CERA PARQUET
Self-polishing non-slip metallized
wax with densely cross-linked synthetic polymers. Forms a waterrepellent protective film with very
high resistance to traffic.
The product guarantees enhanced brilliance and long lasting
non-slip protection.

Protective and shiny polishing
wax, containing beeswax, natural
wax and polymers. Forms a film
resistant to traffic and water. High
anti-slipping properties. Quick and
easy to apply.
USE: varnished wooden floors and
parquet floors.
DOSAGE: undiluted – 2 coats
(crossed). For daily use dilute the
product by mixing 10 to 20 g for
every litre of water.

USE: all kinds of marble, porous,
fired brick, cement, rubber flooring. Suitable for traditional and
high-speed treatments.
DOSAGE: undiluted – 2 coats
(crossed). For daily use dilute the
product by mixing 10 to 20 g for
every litre of water.

The SANITEC HC High Concentration system is a range of superconcentrated correct dose products for preparing
very effective detergents with lower usage costs.

HC is simple, precise and safe
•

Code: 1610
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391279

Code: 1650
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391309

LAVAINCERA

DECERANTE

Perfumed self-polishing washingwaxing detergent with high polymer content. Requires a single
operation to clean and restore
the shine on waxed or non-waxed
floors.
Quick and easy to use, does not
require using a floor polisher.

Avoid contact with chemicals.

HC reduces costs
•
•
•

Prevents unnecessary overdoses. •
Reduces working times.
•
Bottles and atomisers can be reused.
•

1000ml BOTTLE
Perfumed
concentrated
detergent for removing old layers
of wax which cannot be restored
and have hardened in time. With
excellent degreasing power, acts
rapidly even in places that are
hard to reach using machines.
USE: all waxed floors, including
linoleum and plastic floors.
DOSAGE: 10% - 15%. Approx. 7
caps for every 5 litres of water.

USE: all waxed or non-waxed
floors, including wooden floors.
DOSAGE: 1%-3% with mop or floorcleaning machine, 1-2 caps for
every 5 litres of water.

ECODOSE

Code: 1640
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391323

Code: 1660
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391316
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HC protects the environment
Reduced package volume.
Reduced environmental
pollution.
Reduction in transport.

HC HIGH CONCENTRATION - MASTERBATCHES
NEW FORMULA + CONCENTRATED

HC1 DEO FLOOR Floors
Pine

HC HIGH CONCENTRATION - MASTERBATCHES

ECODOSE

White Musk

Lemon

HC3 MULTISUPERFICIE
ECODOSE

Perfumed neutral detergent for the
daily cleaning of all types of floors,
including waxed floors. Excellent
degreasing and deodorizing power with lasting persistence. Can
also be used with floor-cleaning
machines. No rinsing required. A 5
kg can provides 250 10-litre pails of
washing solution. A 1000 ml bottle
provides 50 10-litre pails of washing
solution.

Multi-surface multi-purpose detergent for the daily cleaning of glass,
mirrors and all washable surfaces. Its high-detergent power formula
degreases in depth and evaporates quickly without leaving rings.
Leaves the room pleasantly scented. A 5 kg can provides 167 750-ml
bottles of solution ready for use. A 1000 ml bottle provides 50 10-litre pails
of washing solution.
USE: ideal for cleaning glass, mirrors, stainless steel and all washable
surfaces in hotels, restaurants, bars, canteens, offices, hospitals.
DOSAGE: 1 20-ml push for a 750 ml bottle. Obstinate dirt 2 doses. No
rinsing required.
ECODOSE DOSAGE: 1 bottle caps to trigger water.

USE: for cleaning floors and surfaces in hotels, restaurants, bars,
canteens, offices, hospitals.
DOSAGE: 1 20-ml push in a pail containing 8-10 litres of water. Obstinate dirt or long-lasting fragrance
2 doses. No rinsing required.
DOSAGE ECODOSE: 1 caps for
bucket 8-10litri water.

Code: 1711S
Package: 6pcs
x ml1000
EAN code:
8032680392801

Code: 1755S
Package: 6pcs
x ml1000
EAN code:
8032680399725

Code: 1712
Package:
12pcs x 50cps da 8g
EAN code:
8032680397325

Code: 1756S
Package: 6pcs
x ml1000
EAN code:
8032680390838

HC2 SANIFICANTE

Code: 1731S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392696

Code: 1732
Package: 12pcs x 60cps da 5g
EAN code: 8032680397332

HC4 SGRASSATORE LIMONE

HC5 ANTICALCARE BAGNO

With Antibacterial Agent
Highly concentrated degreasing
detergent to rapidly remove
greasy dirt from all parts of the
kitchen,
hoods,
filters,
work
surfaces and all surfaces. Very
effective against any kind of dirt.
Pleasant scent of lemon.

Sanitizing detergent for the daily
cleaning of all types of floors and
washable surfaces. Its formula
degreases,
deodorizes
and
sanitizes surfaces thanks to its
antibacterial action.
A 5 kg can provides 250 10-litre
pails of washing solution. A 1000 ml
bottle provides 50 10-litre pails of
washing solution.

Perfumed
limescale-removing
detergent. Its formula rapidly
dissolves limescale, grease, soap
residues, without leaving rings
and leaving the surfaces brilliant.
Leaves the rooms pleasantly
scented and does not damage
chrome plating. A 5 kg can
provides 167 750-ml bottles of
solution ready for use. A 1000 ml
bottle provides 50 10-litre pails of
washing solution.

USE: ideal for degreasing all
washable
surfaces,
shelves,
hoods, filters, grids, floors in hotels,
restaurants,
bars,
canteens,
offices, hospitals.
DOSAGE: 1 20-ml push in a 750 ml
bottle or a 10 litre pail of water.
Obstinate dirt 2 doses. No rinsing
required.
ECODOSE DOSAGE: 1 bottle caps
to trigger water.

USE: ideal for cleaning floors and
surfaces in hotels, restaurants,
bars, canteens, offices, hospitals.
DOSAGE: 1 20-ml push in a pail
containing 8-10 litres of water.
For persistent dirt or long-lasting
perfume 2 doses. No rinsing
required.

Code: 1721S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392702

Code: 1741S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680395178
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USE: ideal for cleaning tiles,
taps, wash basins, showers and
all washable surfaces in the
bathrooms and kitchens of hotels,
restaurants,
bars,
canteens,
offices, hospitals.
DOSAGE: 1 20-ml push for a 750 ml
bottle. In case of obstinate scaling
2 doses.

Code: 1751S
Package: 6pcs x ml1000
EAN code: 8032680392672
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BIOLOGICAL

BIOLOGICAL
BIO BACT SCARICHI

BIO BACT SCARICHI

Liquid

Dust
Liquid biological activator for
the treatment and degreasing
of drains, pipes, septic tanks.
Removes even the toughest
scale deposits, prevents pipe
clogging and bad odours. When
treating degreasing tanks use
the automatic dosing units. Not
harmful for the environment.

Powder biological activator for
the treatment and degreasing
of drains, pipes, septic tanks.
Removes even the toughest
scale deposits, prevents pipe
clogging and bad odours. When
treating degreasing tanks use
the automatic dosing units. Not
harmful for the environment.

USE: drains, degreasing tanks,
pipes,
sanitary
plumbing
in
restaurants, hotels, bars, canteens,
schools, hospitals, nursing homes.
DOSAGE: 1 ml every meal – 100 ml
every drain.

USE: drains, degreasing tanks,
pipes,
sanitary
plumbing
in
restaurants, hotels, bars, canteens,
schools, hospitals, nursing homes.
DOSAGE: 1-3 sachets every week.

Code: 2410
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392535

Code: 2415
Package: 25pcs x 200g
EAN code: 8032680392955

DOSATORE TEMPORIZZATO
For Enzyme solutions
Automatically dispenses Biological Enzymatic products in the drains every
day and always at the same.

WHAT ARE THEY:

Biological Enzymatic products are natural substances that can break the chemical bond of organic
substances, eliminating grease and food residues from drains, pipes and degreasing tanks. In fact,
food, grease and organic substance deposits clog kitchen drain pipes. Also, the grease deposits are
source of bad odours. The biological products are eco-compatible and respect the environment
compared to drain cleaning chemical products which can be harmful for the environment and only
partially remove scales.

BIOTECHNOLOGY:

The selected non-pathogenic microorganisms contained in the product reproduce inside the drains,
piping and degreasing tanks, feeding themselves of the residues and greases, thereby preventing
clogs and ensuring proper drainage. Biological products do not pollute.

HOW DO THEY WORK:

Micro-organisms feed themselves on the grease in drains and pipes and reproduce themselves, thereby
cleaning and removing deposits. They prevent the formation of deposits as they maintain the surface
layer of grease in liquid state, thereby ensuring proper tank operation. Regular use of these products
creates an active Bio-film on the treated surfaces, which prevents the formation and accumulation of
deposits.

DEODORANTS:

Code: 0017
Package: 1pcs

Odours are caused by decomposing organic substances and micro-organisms. By feeding themselves
of grease and decomposed micro-organisms, Biological products eliminate bad odours by eliminating
their cause.
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in soluzione all’1%

OUR FUTURE is
ECOLABEL
APRIL 2014

SWIMMING POOLS

SWIMMING POOLS
DI-CLORO 56%

SWIMMING POOLS
TRI-CLORO 90%

NEW

Fast dissolving powder

INNALZATORE pH

NEW

125 tabs

NEW
High concentration alkaline pH
increaser. For the precipitation
treatment of metal ions. Can be
used as a detergent for cleaning
the arm collectors of filtration
systems. Recommended for water
with low alkaline salt content.

The 200g tablets ensure simple
and precise use and dosage for
automatic and manual systems
and skimmers. It is to be used
manually for skimmers. It contains
stabilising agents for minimal
consumption.
After
dissolving
in water, it has a slightly acid
reaction that does not have
any particular effect on the pH,
avoiding or reducing the use of pH
correctors. Product with the best
cost/performance ratio. With a
high content of available chloride,
90% minimum, it can be stored for
a long time.

DOSAGE: 1-2g/m³ daily. Impact
action: 10g/m³.

NEW

pH increaser (pH-)

pH increaser (pH+)

The product is in granular form for
easy and precise use and dosage with automatic systems and
for manual treatment. Contains
stabilising agents to reduce consumption. It has little effect on the
pH when dissolved in water and
limits, therefore, the need for pH
correctors. With a high content of
available chloride (56% minimum
guaranteed) it can be stored for a
long time.

RIDUTTORE DI pH

Chloride-free acid pH corrector
for lowering the pH of swimming
pool water when this reaches too
high a pH for swimming and for
efﬁcient operation of the system.
Keeps the pH within the optimal
range for chloride and can control
limescale. Does not contain harmful
substances. It is highly effective,
guaranteeing the low consumption
and, therefore, the lower running
costs of the system.

DOSAGE: inject the dose determined
to achieve the desired pH directly
in the piping system filtration during
opening hours.

DOSAGE: dosage handbook: pour
directly from the container in the
tub or in the pool of compensation
(if any).

DOSAGE: skimmer: 1 tablet.
Metering device: fill the metering
device and adjust the amount
of dissolving water according to
the amount of chlorine required
by the legislation in force. 4
tablets/100m³/7 days.

Code: 2607
Package: 1xkg25
EAN code: 8032680390463
Code: 2613
Package: 1xkg5
EAN code: 8032680393754

FLOCCULANTE

Code: 2606
Package: 1xkg25
EAN code: 8032680390456
Code: 2610
Package: 1xkg5
EAN code: 8032680393723

in soluzione al 3%

NEW

ALGHICIDA

in soluzione all’1%

NEW

SVERNANTE

Product suitable for the prevention and destruction of algae

Acid ﬂuid for the ﬂocculation of swimming pool and industrial waters
Acid ﬂuid for the ﬂocculation of
swimming pool and industrial
waters and for the clariﬁcation
of potable water. It is a metal
chloride-based ﬂuid that can be
mixed with water. It is suitable for
use with sand ﬁlters. The product
permits the fast sedimentation
of organic and particle matter
dispersed in swimming pool water
and in the sedimentation tanks of
puriﬁers in general.
DOSAGE: depending on the characteristics of the water to be treated and the dosing system used
quantities may vary considerably
as well as the results otenuti. Manual dosing: 1-3g per m³.

Code: 2601
Package: 1xkg20
EAN code: 8032680390197
Code: 2612
Package: 2xkg5
EAN code: 8032680393747

Code: 2600
Package: 1xkg20
EAN code: 8032680396366
Code: 2609
Package: 2xkg5
EAN code: 8032680393716
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Code: 2603
Package: 1xkg20
EAN code: 8032680390210

Code: 2602
Package: 1xkg20
EAN code: 8032680390203
Code: 2611
Package: 2xkg5
EAN code: 8032680393730

Code: 2608
Package: 2xkg5
EAN code: 8032680393709

NEW

PULIRAPIDO

Product for the winterization of water

Product suitable for the prevention
and
destruction
of
algae.
It is formulated to eliminate
the problem at the source,
guaranteeing an optimal standard
of hygiene. It is effective against
algae and also against various
species of micro-organism.

Product for the winterization of
water in swimming pools. Prevents
microbial proliferation and reduces the formation/decomposition
of algae. Contains sequestrants
that prevent the build-up of limescale on surfaces. Quick and easy
to use.

DOSAGE: initial treatment: 30/50g/m
³. Treatment to be performed
depending on the extent of the
phenomenon.

DOSAGE: pour directly into the tub
70-90g / m³.

Code: 2605
Package: 1xkg20
EAN code: 8032680390388

With Hydrochloric Acid and rust
Antibacterial acid-based universal
descaler, highly effective against
all types of scaling. Particularly indicated for removing limescale,
grease, soap, rust and the silicon
residues left by thermal waters.
USE: swimming pools, bathrooms,
showers, boilers, radiators.
DOSAGE: dilute the product at 2%4% depending on the degree of
soiling, let work for no more than 3
minutes and then rinse with water.

Code: 1970
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391804
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SWIMMING POOLS
SGRASSATORE ULTRA
For large surfaces
Marseilles

Lemon
High-concentration alkaline degreaser. Removes grease, oil and burned
residues. Powerful against any kind of dirt on all surfaces. Ideal for the
catering sector, industries, workshops, offices, warehouses, hospitals, the
nautical sector. Do not use on aluminium.
USE: floors, garages, external surfaces, workshops, work surfaces, all
cooking-related sectors.
DOSAGE: 0.5%-1% approx. ½ cap for every 5 litres of water. No rinsing
required.

Code: 1809
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391354

Code: 1801
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391385

NEW

BAKTERIO

MULTI ACTIV

P.M.C 15446 - Scented

Odourless sterilising detergent with 2 Antibacterials
Medical and Surgical:
Registration at the Ministry of Health
No. 15446

Ready for use alcoholic odourless
sterilising degreaser. The exclusive
formula with 2 antibacterial active ingredients, Salt of Quaternary
Ammonium and Diclosan, guarantees the removal of germs, bacteria and bad odours. The presence
of 2 antibacterial main ingredients
prevent the resistance of bacteria,
therefore does not require the use
of more detergents. Suitable for all
surfaces in contact with food.

Disinfectant - Detergent Deodorant. Scented disinfectant
germicide,
to
based
on
quaternary ammonium salts,
such extensive and penetrating
bactericidal activity with a strong
deodorant
and
detergent.
Delete rapidly from all surfaces
fungi, bacteria and mold.

USE: in the kitchen: chopping
boards, slicers, knives, work surfaces, cold storage units, meat
mincer, thermos food holder.
DOSE: ready for use.

USE: food industry, butcher shops,
restaurants, bars, hotels, schools,
hospitals and communities.
DOSAGE: 1-3%. 1-2 plugs per 5
liters of water.

Code: 1541
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680392726
Code: 1544
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680393921

Code: 1821S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680391446
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Fonte foto: www.shutterstock.com

MOTOR-VEHICLES
WASHING

MOTOR-VEHICLES WASHING

MOTOR-VEHICLES WASHING

CAR WASH

PRE WASH

CRUSCOTTO VIVO

SHAMPOO AUTO

Detergent with polish for car washes

Pre-wash

Antistatic Cleaner Dashboards

With Polish

Concentrated
alkaline
liquid
detergent with polish for cleaning
motor vehicles in self-service car
washes or using a pressure washer.
Rapidly removes any type of
grease and dirt from the bodywork
of all vehicles, lorries and
motorcycles and from tarpaulins
without damaging the surfaces.

Concentrated
alkaline
liquid
detergent
for
pre-washing
motor vehicles in traditional car
washes, self-service car washes
or with pressure washer. Highly
effective for removing oil, grease
and midges from the bodywork
of vehicles and lorries and from
tarpaulins without damaging the
surfaces.

USE: self-service stations, with
pressure washer, traditional systems.
DOSAGE: pre-wash with atomizer
1 litre of detergent in 30-80 litres
of water. Automatic pre-wash in
tunnel or with pressure washer 2030 ml per car.

Prodotto ravvivante e protettivo
per il trattamento dei cruscotti.
Garantisce
una
spettacolare
lucentezza delle parti trattate
con effetto antistatico senza
lasciare aloni. Particolarmente
indicato anche per inserti in
radica e carbonio. La sua
particolare fragranza elimina i
cattivi odori di fumo, deodorando
persistentemente.

USE: pre-treatment in traditional
car washes, self-service stations or
with pressure washer.
DOSAGE: self-service station 10-20
ml per wash cycle. With pressure
washer 20-25 ml per car. Traditional
car washes: 0.5%-1%.

Code: 2210
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680391736

Code: 2215
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680392542

CERAUTO

BRILL PNEUMATIC

Hydrobright

Tyre Blackener
Concentrated
polishing
and
brightening
liquid
detergent
for tyres, mats, plastic profiles
and rubber in general. Confers
brilliance, softens rubber, prevents
cracking and reduces the wear
of tyres without leaving coloured
residues on the rims.

USE: automatic or manual service
stations.
DOSAGE: electronic plants 10-15
ml of wax per car. In car washes
with different aspiration systems,
dilute 1 part of product in 20 parts
of water.

USE: Tyres, mats, plastic profiles
and rubber in general.
DOSAGE: 1 part of product with 3-4
parts of water.

Code: 2220
Package: 1pcs x kg20
EAN code: 8032680391743

USE: motor vehicles, motorcycles,
camper vans, lorries and trucks.
DOSAGE: 2%-4% approx. 1 cap for
every 5 litres of water.

IMPIEGO: nebulizzare su cruscotti
ed inserti delle auto.
DOSAGGIO: pronto all’uso.

Code: 2231S
Package: 6pcs x ml750
EAN code: 8032680397875

Concentrated liquid wax for
automatic
service
stations.
Creates a water-repellent film
that prevents the forming of rings
and facilitates drying. Effectively
protects the bodywork and
heightens the brightness of the
paintwork.

Concentrated
neutral
pH
detergent for hand washing motor
vehicles. Delicately dissolves dirt
without damaging the paintwork.
Thanks to its formula containing
a polishing agent, leaves the
surfaces looking brilliant, with no
rings and a pleasant fragrance.

Code: 2270
Package: 2pcs x kg5
EAN code: 8032680391781

Code: 2240
Package: 2pcs x kg6
EAN code: 8032680398087
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CREAM SOAP
300ml

INTIMATE LIQUID SOAP
300ml

IN COLLABORATION WITH:

IN COLLABORATION WITH:

BATH FOAM
1000ml

Talc and Iris

Sensitive

Cod: CS1020
EAN: 8032680390012
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

Cod: HI7010
EAN: 8032680390227
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

SHOWER GEL - SHAMPOO
2L

SHAMPOO
250ml

Leather and Red Rosso

Powder and Spices

Body & Hair

Total Smooth

Cod: BH4050
EAN: 8032680397127
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

Cod: BH4070
EAN: 8032680397141
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

Cod: DH6022
EAN: 8032680391996
Conf.: 6Pcs x CT

Cod: HA5017
EAN: 8032680391019
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

HAND CREAM
75ml

BODY CREAM
250ml

Nourishing

Nourishing

Specifc

Specific

Cod: FC0110
EAN: 8032680398384
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

Cod: FC0111
EAN: 8032680399305
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

Cod: FC0115
EAN: 8032680398391
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT

Cod: CRM015
EAN: 8032680398414
Conf.: 12Pcs x CT
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ICON LEGEND

1

DISHWASHER ELECTRONIC
DOSING PUMPS

2 MECHANICAL DISHWASHING

3

MANUAL DISHWASHING

4

PANS

5 CROCKERY

6

BRIGHTENER ACTION

7

ANTIBACTERIAL ACTION

8 HAND WASHING

9

WASHING MACHINE

10 MOQUETTE

- EXTRACTION
11 INJECTION
MACHINE

12 FLOOR WASHER-DRYER

13 SILVER

14 FLOOR

15 SUITABLE FOR H.A.C.C.P. USE

16 DEODORANT ACTION

17 FURNITURE

18 SPIT-ROASTER

19 MOP

20 CARPETS AND FITTED CARPET 21 KITCHEN

22 BATHROOMS AND SANITARY 23 POLISHING MONOBRUSH
WARE
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24 WAX APPLICATOR

25 PARQUET FLOOR

5.5 NEUTRAL ON THE
26 pH
SKIN

LIQUID
27 WALL-MOUNTED
SOAP DISPENSER

28 HANDS AND BODY

29 RIBBED GLASS CLEANING

30 GLASSES

31 OFFICE

32 OFFICE EQUIPMENT

33 FLOOR DESCALING

34 COOKING GRILLS

35 FRYERS

36 FOOD COUNTERS

37 SHOWER

38 INDUSTRIAL DIRT

SOAP DISPENSER
39 LIQUID
DOSING PUMP

40 DISHWASHER DESCALING

41 FOOD CLEANING

42 COFFEE MACHINE

43 WASH BASINS

44 WASHING WATERS DRAIN

45 WASHING MACHINE LAUNDRY

46 FABRICS

47 BED LINEN - FABRICS

48 WC

49 SKIN

50 REFRIGERATOR

51 FOOD EQUIPMENT

52 URINALS

53 PRESSURE CLEANER

54 WASTE DEPARTMENT

55 MOTOR-VEHICLES WASHING

56 HAND WASHING

57 CARWASH

58 TYRES

59 HOTEL ROOM

60 CLOTH
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PRODUCTS INDEX
PRODUCT NAME

PAGE

PRODUCT NAME

H.A.C.C.P.

PAGE

PRODUCT NAME

PAGE
7

H.a.c.c.p. (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point)

It is a self-control system which every operator in food production sector must execute in order to evaluate and estimate
hazards and risks and establish the control measures to prevent hygiene and sanitary problems from occurring.

ACCIAIO VIVO ML750

43

FORNONET ML750-KG6

42

SAPONE LIQUIDO KG5

ALGHICIDA

64

FRIGGITRICI TABLET g900

43

SECURGERM ML1000 - KG5

8

ALLUMINIUM KG6

23

GREKOL SS ML750-KG5

33

SGRASSACCIAIO ML750

43

AMMOLLO KG5

25

HC1 DEO FLOOR PAVIMENTI ML1000
- ECODOSE

58

SGRASSATORE ULTRA ML750-KG5

66

AMMORBIDENTE KG5-KG20

11

HC2 SANIFICANTE ML1000 ECODOSE

58

SHAMPOO AUTO KG5

69

ARGENTO VIVO ML750-KG5

45

HC3 MULTISUPERFICE ML1000

59

SIRPAV HC KG5

51

ATOMIC POWER KG15

13

HC4 SGRASSATORE Limone ML1000

59

SIRPAV RTU ML1000

51

ATOMIC ULTRA KG15

13

HC5 ANTICALCARE ML1000

59

SMACCHIATORE TESSUTI X1 ML750

13

BAKTERIO ML1000-KG 5

34

IGIENIC FLOOR

52

SMACCHIATORE TESSUTI X2 ML750

13

BIO-BACT SCARICHI g200

61

IGIENIKAL BAGNO ML750-KG5

47

STOVIL ACTIVE KG6-KG23

22

BIO URI-SCREEN g88

49

INNALZATORE DI Ph

65

STOVIL ALLUMINIUM KG 5,5

23

BIO-BACT SCARICHI Liquido KG5

61

LANA e CASHMERE KG5

12

STOVIL BAR GEL ML1000-KG2,2

22

BLU WC GEL ML750

48

LAUNDRY BASIC KG25

14

STOVIL BAR KG6

21

BRILL FORNO KG5

42

LAUNDRY CHLOR KG25

15

STOVIL POWER KG6-KG12-KG25

21

BRILL LUX KG5

52

LAUNDRY NEUTRALIZER KG20

15

STOVIL SAN KG 6

23

BRILL PNEUMATIC KG6

68

LAUNDRY OXYGEN KG23

14

STOVIL TABS KG2

23

BRILL POWER ML1000-KG5/20

24

LAUNDRY PERACETIC KG20

14

STOVIL ULTRA KG6/12/25

21

BRILL ULTRA KG5-KG20

24

LAUNDRY SOFT KG20

15

SVERNANTE

65

CAFFE' WASH ML1000

43

LAUNDRY SURF KG20

14

TAYFORM ML750

32

CAR WASH KG20

68

LAVAINCERA KG5

56

TRI-CLORO 90%

64

CERA METALLIZZATA KG5

56

LAVAMANI INDUSTRIA GEL KG5

8

URI-TABS KG3

49

CERA PARQUET KG5

56

LAVAMANI INDUSTRIA ML1000

8

VIRQUAT 10 KG5

32

The principles of the H.A.C.C.P. system
The principles on which the H.A.C.C.P. plan (Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Points) is based, are the following:

CERAUTO KG20

68

LAVANDERIA CONCENTRATA
SISTEMA QUANTUM

16

NEW 2014

CLORO GEL ML750-ML1000

35

LAVATRICE KG5-20

11

ALGHICIDA KG5

64

1.
2.

CLORO TABLET KG1

33

LEGNO & PELLE ML750

45

AMMORBIDENTE ARGAN KG5

11

CREMA DI SAPONE

7

LEMON POLVERE PIATTI KG10

30

APPRETTO ML750

12

CREMA LIMONE ML750

44

MATIC EXTRA KG 6

51

ARGENTO VIVO KG5

45

CRUSCOTTO VIVO ML750

69

MATIC FLOOR KG 5,5

51

BAKTERIO Lime e Mandarino KG5

34

CRYSTAL VETRI ML750-KG5

44

MOQUETTE & TESSUTI KG5

54

CAPI SCURI L2

12

CRYSTAL VETRI ML750 - RICARICA

44

MOUSSE DI SAPONE ML800

7

CREMA DI SAPONE IN SACCA g900

7

DE KAL KG6

25

MULTI ACTIV BAGNO ML750

35

DEO FRESH Lavanda e Camomilla
ML750

55

DECERANTE KG5

56

MULTI ACTIV sanificante ML750

32

DEO FRESH Menta e Limone ML750

55

DEINK ML750-KG5

45

NATURAL KG5

39

DEO FRESH Pesca e Gelsomino
ML750

55

DEO FLOOR KG5

55

NEOPOL KG5

28

DI-CLORO 56% KG5

64

DEO FRESH ML750

54-55

NEUTRO FLOOR KG5

53

FLOCCULANTE KG5

64
52

DI-CLORO 56%

64

PARQUET KG5

53

IGIENIC FLOOR Pesca e Gelsomino
KG5

DISGORGANTE GEL ML1000

48

PIATTI GEL ML1000

28

INNALZATORE DI pH KG5

65

DISINCROSTANTE ULTRA ML750ML1000

47

PIATTI GEL KG5

29

LAVATRICE ARGAN KG5

11

EMULSI-ACID KG20

38

PIATTI Limone Verde ML1000-KG5

29

LAVATRICE SUPERSGRASSANTE KG5

12

EMULSI-CHLOR KG5-KG20

37

PRE WASH KG20

68

NATURAL ML1000

39

EMULSI-CIP KG25

38

PULIRAPIDO KG5

65

RETINA PROFUMATA PER URINATOI

49

EMULSI-HYPOCHLOR KG24

38

RIDUTTORE DI Ph

65

RIDUTTORE DI pH KG5

65

EMULSI-KAL KG24

38

RUDERAL GEL KG5

48

TRI CLORO 90% KG5

64

EMULSI-QUATER KG5-KG23

37

SANIALC ML1000-KG5

53

FLOCCULANTE

64

SANIALC Multisuperficie ML750

44

FLOOR ACID KG5

54

SANIFORM ML1000-KG5

34

FORNO POWER KG6

42

SANIMED KG5

32

MAIN CHARACTERS

PROPER CLEANING AND DISINFECTION

The H.A.C.C.P. system arises from the need to guarantee
the healthiness in food preparation.
The self-control system aims at evaluating the risks which
can influence the food safety during every production
phase, thereby activating preventive measures.

GROSS RESIDUES REMOVAL: remove food residues from
shelves and work surfaces using scraping brushes, brooms or
wet mop.

European Directive 43/93/EEC “food product hygiene”,
implemented in Italy with Legislative Decree dated 26
May 1997 n. 155 and subsequently replaced by regulation
852/2004, has extended the obligation to pre-arrange a
self-control program to all industrial, craft and commercial
activity regarding food, and has also indicated the system
based on the HACCP methodology (hazard analysis
critical control point) to which the identification of the
potential hazards, the evaluation of the seriousness and the
probability of their occurrence, as well as the identification
and application of the control procedures of the critical
points, is entrusted.

3.

4.
5.

analysis of the potential microbiological risks for food;
identification of the points where risks for foods may
occur;
decisions to be taken regarding the identified
microbiological critical points, meaning those points
which can harm the safety of the products;
identification and application of the control procedures
and surveillance of the critical points;
periodic re-examination, and in occasion of variation
of every process and type of activity, of risk analysis,
critical points and control and surveillance procedures.

CLEANSING: remove dirt from the surfaces with a mechanical
action using sponges or brooms with detergents or cleansers
with the following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

detergent even with low concentration
that can dissolve dirt and emulsify fats
also effective in hard waters
containing sequestrants that can prevent the formation
of limescale (precipitation of calcium and magnesium
salts).
not aggressive
easy to rinse, does not leave odours or residues

DISINFECTION: it is the last phase of the cleaning operation
and aims at destroying germs, bacteria, fungi and other
micro-organisms from equipment and work surfaces in
contact with foods.
Disinfect using water vapour or chemical products with the
following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Broad spectrum of activity against as many microorganisms as possible
Destroy the micro-organisms in a short time
Be active at low temperatures and over a wide pH range
Not leave odours or stains
Have a low degree of tolerance to micro-organisms
Not corrode metals or ruin surfaces

RECOMMENDATIONS
Every cleansing phase must be followed by thorough
rinsing with drinking water to prevent any contact between
chemical substances and food. It is recommended to leave
a written trace of daily and weekly inspections, cleaning and
disinfections, keeping them at hand for possible inspections
by the Controlling authority.

THE pH
pH measures the acidity or basicity of substances.
The pH measure scale ranges from 0 up to 14. Substances with a pH lower than 7 are considered acidic, those with
a pH equal to 7 are considered neutral and those with a pH higher than 7 are considered basic. Concentrated
acidic or basic substances are corrosive and dangerous.
Products with a pH lower than 7 easily dissolve lime deposits, whereas products with a pH higher than 7 promote
fat solubilisation.
The pH indications in this catalogue are merely indicative. Refer to the product safety card to know the official
value.
pH ± 0.5 TOLERANCE
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